Unusual phylogenetic conservation of the N-terminal amino acid sequence of the central nervous system-specific membrane glycoprotein F3-87-8 (CNSgp130).
CNSgp130 is a CNS-specific membrane glycoprotein abundantly expressed throughout the mature mammalian CNS. The molecule is recognised by the mouse monoclonal antibody F3-87-8, which reacts with a determinant of CNSgp130 common to all mammals tested to date. Rat and human CNSgp130 were purified by a combination of F3-87-8 monoclonal antibody affinity and gel permeation chromatography, and the N-terminal amino acid sequence was determined by gas-phase sequencing techniques. The results show a remarkable conservation of the N terminus of the CNSgp130 polypeptide between rats and humans, with complete identity of the first 20 amino acid residues. There was an unusually high and phylogenetically conserved number of cysteines in this region. The sequence showed no homology to other known sequences and should prove useful in precisely identifying the relationship of CNSgp130 to other CNS membrane molecules.